Characterization of the main transition of dinervonoylphosphocholine liposomes by fluorescence spectroscopy.
The structural dynamics of the main phase transition of large unilamellar dinervonoylphosphocholine (DNPC) vesicles was investigated by steady state and time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy of the membrane incorporated fluorescent lipid analog, 1-palmitoyl-2[10-(pyren-1-yl)]decanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (PPDPC). These data were supplemented by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and fluorescence anisotropy measured for 1-palmitoyl-2-(3-(diphenylhexatrienyl) propanoyl)-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPHPC). The collected data displayed several discontinuities in the course of the main transition and the pretransition. The discontinuities seen in the fluorescence properties may require modification of the existing models for phospholipid main transition as a first order process. From our previous study on dipalmitoylphosphocholine (DPPC), we concluded the transition to involve a first-order process resulting in the formation of an intermediate phase, which then converts into the liquid crystalline state by a second order process. Changes in the physical properties of the DNPC matrix influencing probe behavior were similar to those reported previously for PPDPC in DPPC. In gel state DNPC [(T-T(m))<-10] the high values for excimer/monomer emission ratio (I(e)/I(m)) suggest enrichment of the probe in clusters. In this temperature range, excimer fluorescence for PPDPC (mole fraction X(PPDPC)=0.02) is described by two formation times up to (T-T(m)) approximately -10, with a gradual disappearance of the fractional intensity (I(R1)) of the shorter formation time (tau(R1)) with increasing temperature up to (T-T(m)) approximately -10. This would be consistent with the initiation of the bilayer melting at the PPDPC clusters and the subsequent dispersion of the one population of PPDPC domains. A pronounced decrement in I(e) starts at (T-T(m))=-10, continuing until T(m) is reached. No decrease was observed in fluorescence quantum yield in contrast to our previous study on DPPC/PPDPC large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) [J. Phys. Chem., B 107 (2003) 1251], suggesting that a lack of proper hydrophobic mismatch may prevent the formation of the previously reported PPDPC superlattice. With further increase in temperature and starting at (T-T(m)) approximately -1, I(e), tau(R2), and excimer decay times (tau(D)) reach plateaus while increment in trans-->gauche isomerization continues. This behavior is in keeping with an intermediate phase existing in the temperature range -1<(T-T(m))<4 and transforming into the liquid disordered phase as a second order process, the latter being completed when (T-T(m))-->4 and corresponding to approximately 50% of the total transition enthalpy.